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Public interest litigation and
social change in South Africa:
Strategies, tactics and lessons

By Steven Budlender,
Gilbert Marcus SC and
Nick Ferreira

Chapter 2 Changing trends in the South African public interest litigation environment

In essence, the TAC’s challenge related to public health
policy. It should have been managed by government as
a legitimate challenge, envisaged and encouraged by the
Constitution. But it was not.

AIDS policy was under fierce attack
and the policy on Nevirapine – being
essentially a manifestation of President
Mbeki’s AIDS policy – was ferociously
defended. There also appeared to
be political interference in the case,
particularly apparent in pressure
brought to bear on the SAHRC to
withdraw its application to enter as
amicus curiae in the case in support of
the TAC.93
The TAC, however, was prepared for
the politics that surrounded the case.
It believed that the PMTCT policy
was based on a political decision taken
at the highest level of government.
The TAC’s constitution empowers it
to engage in litigation as a means of
challenging any type of discrimination
relating to the treatment of HIV and
AIDS in the private and public sector.
This allows it to take legal action to
enforce any right that is explicitly
recognised in the South African
Constitution. The reference to litigation
in the TAC’s constitution occurs in the
same paragraph as a reference to:
[...] lobbying, advocacy and all forms of
legitimate social mobilisation.94
Heywood, op.cit., pages 299-300.
94
About the Treatment Action Campaign, www.
tac.org.za.
93
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For the TAC, litigation both emerges
from and feeds back into a social context.
Resort to litigation is not exclusive of
other strategies. Litigation can also help
catalyse mobilisation and assist public
education on contested issues, as well as
bring about direct relief to individuals
or classes of applicants. Thus, between
August and December 2001, the TAC
engaged in intensive public mobilisation,
attracting enormous support and media
interest.
However, support within the TAC for a
litigation strategy could not be taken for
granted.
Internally, numerous workshops
were conducted with TAC volunteers
to explain the case. Externally, and
among some of the TAC’s main allies
– particularly the Congress of South
African Trade Unions (COSATU)
– there was hesitation publically to
endorse taking ‘our’ government to
court. Going the route of litigation
had to be defended against allies who
considered it ‘disloyal’ or ‘unpatriotic’.
While COSATU welcomed each
judgment in the TAC’s favour, it never
openly backed the litigation.
Mobilisation culminated on 25 and
26 November 2001, when rallies and
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marches took place around South Africa,
including an all-night vigil of 600 TAC
volunteers outside the Pretoria High
Court before the hearing commenced.
For the two days of the hearing, the
Court was packed with people wearing
the TAC’s trademark ‘HIV-Positive’
T-shirt, and with health professionals
and journalists, all listening intently to
the evolution of the argument.
The urgency of the case seemed to be
understood by Judge Chris Botha, who
handed down his judgment to a tense
and expectant court on 14 December
2001. On all the key issues, the High
Court found in favour of the TAC,
commenting that in government’s
arguments:
[t]here was no unqualified
commitment to reach the rest of the
population in any given time or at any
given rate […] a programme that is
open-ended and that leaves everything
to the future cannot be said to be
coherent, progressive and purposeful.95

Judge Botha further declared that:
[a]bout one thing there must be no
misunderstanding: a countrywide
95

T reatment Action Campaign & Others v Minister
of Health & Others, High Court of South
Africa (Transvaal Provincial Division), Case No.
21182/2001, page 24.
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Although the right to basic education is immediately
realisable, civil society organisations have opted to take
an incremental approach to litigation and have used
the standard of ‘adequacy’. Their approach has been to
give content to the right to basic education by gradually
building it up from the absolute minimum.

• By seeking too much too early, the
applicants risk a refusal and thereby
creation of a negative precedent that
will close off litigation on certain
issues in the future.
• A broad order does not give clear
guidance to government officials as
to the steps that they should take.
An order in specific terms increases
the likelihood of compliance when
the state’s failures were caused by
the incapacity, incompetence or
inattention of officials. The same
holds true when failures result
from active political opposition or
a lack of political will. A clear and
specific order removes the space for
uncooperative government officials
to delay or avoid acting.
• The magnitude of the issues
addressed and the relief claimed
would make a supervisory order a
daunting prospect for any court.
• Communities will be unable to
monitor the implementation of an
order made in broad, ill-defined
terms.
In particular, it must be emphasised that
a case that aims to attain everything is at
risk of achieving nothing.
It is for this reason that we have to
record our concerns about the strategy

92

informing the ongoing litigation
in Pease v Government of South
Africa.181 This case is brought against
the national government, as well
as the MEC for Education in each
province. The applicants, an education
specialist and the Progressive Principals
Association, claim that the respondents
have breached their duties under no
less than 12 different Sections in the
Constitution by failing to:
• equip the majority of learners
in South African schools with
sufficient literacy and numeracy
skills to attain functional literacy;
• deliver textbooks and learning
materials timeously, in appropriate
quantities and in appropriate
languages;
• address teacher absenteeism, lack of
professionalism and lack of training;
• promote and provide mothertongue education; and
• make available comprehensive
early childhood development
programmes to children under five
years of age.

[…] take all such steps, including
urgent and interim steps, as may be
necessary to address reasonably and
responsively each and every failure
and/or omission [as listed above] by
taking reasonable and accountable
steps to remedy the conditions
[referred to above].182

In addition, the applicants seek a
supervisory order whereby government
would report to the court on the steps
that it has taken and the progress that it
has made.
At the time of writing, the matter had
been argued in the High Court, but no
judgment had yet been delivered. We
therefore express no view on the merits
of this case.
However, the strategy underlying the
litigation appears to us to be seriously
questionable. In view of the difficulty
of persuading courts to even make
narrow, precise orders and then to get
government to properly implement
them, we have doubts about the
effectiveness of this approach.

The applicants seek an order that
national government must:
182
181

P ease & Another v Government of South Africa
& Others, Western Cape High Court, Case No.
18904/13.
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 otice of Motion, Pease & Another v
N
Government of South Africa & Others, Western
Cape High Court, Case No. 18904/13, paragraph
3.
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Building a record
A third lesson is the significance of
building a record, as illustrated by the
mud schools and Limpopo textbook
cases. In the latter, for example,
Section27 took steps to create a record
of correspondence showing:
• a ttempts to resolve the dispute prior
to resorting to litigation;
• t he history of misrepresentation and
unfulfilled promises by government;
and
• g overnment’s lack of responsiveness
to the queries and concerns raised
by communities.
A record of this nature significantly
increases the likelihood that a court will
intervene and issue a mandatory order
directing government to take specific
action.

Close ties with affected
communities
The fourth lesson relates to the
maintenance of a close connection
with the communities affected by the
litigation, which is vital for gathering
information and for monitoring
compliance. EE’s approach in the norms
and standards case is a shining example
of this.

Also, in the Limpopo textbook case,
Section27 relied on reports from
schools, teachers and parent members
of school governing bodies to monitor
compliance with court orders. Without
such careful and attentive monitoring,
the continued lack of delivery would
have gone unnoticed and the issue
would not have been pursued.183
Likewise, in the mud schools case, the
LRC and the CCL worked with the
relevant schools and communities to
enumerate the needs of the schools
and formulate petitions to be signed by
members of the communities.184

The significance of public
mobilisation
A fifth lesson centres on the importance
of public mobilisation. Public interest
litigation is most effective when it is
only one part of an overall campaign.
This is demonstrated most emphatically
by the norms and standards case.
Similarly, public interest litigation must
(where possible) successfully marshal
the support of the general public
through media and other strategies.
This is especially the case on an issue
183
184

Veriava op.cit., page 36.
Legal Resources Centre, Ready to Learn op.cit.,
page 19.

such as lack of access to education for
poor children, where public support
is virtually guaranteed provided that
the public understands the nature
of the case. This is demonstrated by
each of the four cases above. All of the
organisations involved have spent time
and effort to ensure that the media
understands and reports on their
cases – even where, as in the teacher
post-provisioning case, the issues are
technical and need to be simplified in
order to attract public attention.

The use of creative
remedies
The sixth lesson is also illustrated
well by the teacher post-provisioning
case, namely the value of flexibility
and willingness to make short-term
concessions in the name of long-term
gains, and the use of creative remedies.
In this case, the different approach
taken in the second round of litigation
required the applicants to narrow
the scope of their case. Rather than
applying for relief for all schools in the
Eastern Cape, the applicants narrowed
their focus to secure the appointment
of teachers at a specified list of schools.
This concession paid dividends later.
Having won the relief with regard to
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If they perform successfully, repeat players tend to have
great credibility with the courts. Also, an organisation’s
repeated involvement in specialised areas allows it to
identify both the core issues that require litigation and
the ideal cases to do so.

of this could be significant, as was
demonstrated by the recent success of
the CER in requiring Eskom, without
litigation, to provide under PAIA a
report indicating the number of deaths
caused by air pollution from Eskom.220

■
Factor 3 –
co-ordination
and
informationsharing
An interesting issue emerging from
this study is that in virtually any given
area of public interest litigation there
are multiple organisations with similar
aims all seeking to achieve success via
litigation. This is both unsurprising and
desirable given that many organisations
are operating in different parts of the
country.
Nevertheless, it raises the concern that
if there is insufficient co-ordination
220

How Eskom’s coal kills, Mail & Guardian: 20 June
2014.
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and information-sharing among these
organisations, there is a real danger that
resources will not be used effectively
and, even more damaging, viable
cases will be undermined by other
conflicting cases being brought by
other organisations simultaneously or
beforehand.
An example of what can go wrong in
this context is the case of Hoffmann
v South African Airways.221 This case
concerned the practice of South African
Airways to refuse to employ HIVpositive individuals as cabin attendants.
The case was litigated by the LRC.
However, at around the same time, the
ALP was litigating precisely the same
issue for another cabin attendant in A v
South African Airways.222
The difficulty was that although the
Hoffmann case was the first to reach
the Constitutional Court, it appeared to
lack certain important medical evidence
on the transmission, progression and
treatment of HIV, as well as the ability
of people with HIV to be vaccinated
against yellow fever, an important issue
in the case. In contrast, the case of A
 offmann v South African Airways [2000] ZACC
H
17; 2001 (1) SA 1 (CC).
222
A v South African Airways (Pty) Ltd, Labour
Court, Case No. J1916/99.
221
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v South African Airways contained
precisely such evidence.
Ultimately, the difficulty was avoided
when the ALP applied to be an amicus
in the Hoffmann case and successfully
sought to place the relevant evidence
before the Constitutional Court. The
Court ruled in favour of Hoffmann,
relying substantially on the evidence
from the ALP.
The case thus ended in a victory for all
concerned. However, it demonstrates
the danger of insufficient co-ordination
among public interest litigation
organisations. If the ALP had not
intervened and if the Constitutional
Court had held that the absence
of the necessary medical evidence
meant that the discrimination against
Hoffmann was justified, this would
have represented a major setback for
organisations in this sector. It could also
have irreparably damaged the A v South
African Airways case, even though the
relevant evidence was available.
It is therefore crucial that there be
proper information-sharing and
co-ordination among different
organisations. We appreciate that this
is not always easy when organisations
find themselves competing for
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Francois Joubert
Phone: +27 11 586 6089
Fax: +27 11 586 6189
Email: fjoubert@fasken.com

By E-mail

To:

CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS

E-mail:

Catherine Horsfield – chorshield@cer.org.za
Suzanne Powell – spowell@cer.org.za

From:

Francois Joubert/317015.00001
3791195v1

Date:

10 December 2019

Subject:

Yzermyn Underground Coal Mine - Notice to commence with
mining-related activities on Portion 1 of the farm Yzermyn 96
HT

Dear Suzanne,
1.

Your letters dated the 8th and 9th of December 2019, in respect of the above-mentioned
matter, refers.

2.

After due consideration of Senior Counsel’s advice to err on the side of caution, we
herewith inform you that our client, Atha Africa Ventures (Pty) Ltd., will NOT
commence with any mining or related activities on the 27th of December 2019.

3.

Consequently, we will in due course, and in accordance with our client’s undertaking as
depicted in the correspondence dated the 27th of June 2017, read with the court
judgement also dated the 27th of June 2017, give 21 business days’ notice, of our
client’s intention to commence with its mining and related activities.

4.

Our client’s rights are strictly reserved.

Yours sincerely

Francois Joubert
Fasken
(Sent electronically, thus unsigned)
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Francois Joubert
GFJ Attorneys
By email: joubert@gfjattorneys.co.za
cc.

Morgam Munsamy
Director
Atha-Africa Ventures (Pty) Ltd
By email: morgam.munsamy@athagroup.in
Your ref: Francois Joubert / Ashleigh
Our ref: CH/SP/ZO
2 November 2017

Dear Mr Joubert
STATUS OF SPECIFIC AUTHORISATIONS AND PERMISSIONS FOR ATHA-AFRICA VENTURES (PTY) LTD’s PROPOSED
YZERMYN UNDERGROUND COAL MINE
1

We refer to annexure “AA3” to your client’s answering affidavit jurat 24 June 2017, in the interdict application
under case number 41970/2017 (Pretoria High Court) (attached for ease of reference).

2

AA3 is an application to the Minister of Mineral Resources in terms of section 25(2)(b) of the Mineral and
Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (MPRDA) for an extension of the period for commencement of
mining by one year.

3

Kindly advise us of the outcome of that application.

4

We now refer to annexure “AA1” to the same affidavit (also attached for ease of reference).

5

According to that affidavit, AA1 is “a schedule of the permits and permissions which Atha Africa have either
already obtained or have applied for, and the current status of those applications”. (It includes the application
made by your client referred to above.)

6

AA1 reflects that your client’s environmental management programme (EMPR) “must be amended for best
environmental option and submitted to Department[s of Environmental Affairs and Water and Sanitation] for
written approval prior to commencement of activities…”.

7

Your client’s submission in paragraph 16.3.2 of that affidavit regarding the status of that EMPR was that “the
proposed amendment for the Environmental Management Programme Report, to be informed by specialist
studies, is yet to be submitted for approval and such amendment has not yet been (e)ffected”. In paragraph
Cape Town: 2nd Floor, Springtime Studios, 1 Scott Road, Observatory, 7925, South Africa
Johannesburg: 9th Floor, Southpoint CNR, 87 De Korte Street, Braamfontein, 2001, South Africa
Tel 021 447 1647, Fax 086 730 9098
Email info@cer.org.za, www.cer.org.za

Centre for Environmental Rights NPC is a non-profit company with registration number 2009/020736/08, NPO Ref 075-863, PBO No. 930032226 and a Law Clinic registered with the Law Society of the
Cape of Good Hope I Directors: Mohamed Saliem Fakir, Melissa Fourie (Executive), Tracy-Lynn Humby, Stephen Mark Law (Chair), Karabo Matlawa Maelane I
Attorneys: Tracey Laurel Davies, Melissa Fourie, Thobeka Amanda Gumede, Catherine Horsfield, Robyn Elizabeth Hugo, Sally Hurt, Matome Lethabo Kapa, Misaki Koyama, Nicole Löser, Suzanne
Karen Powell, Christine Karin Reddell, Marthán Theart I Office Manager: Li-Fen Chien I Candidate Attorneys: Ruchir Naidoo, Zahra Omar I

2.3 of the letter by Mr Praveer Tripathi (dated 22 June 2017) forming part of the application contained in
annexure AA3 it is stated that “the EMPr is still work in progress and is expected to be submitted to the
relevant department for approval before the end of June 2017”.
8

Kindly confirm what further specialist studies have been obtained, and confirm that the proposed amendment
of your client’s EMPR will be made available to our clients, along with other interested and affected parties,
for comment and response.

9

In your client’s affidavit referred to above, at paragraph 20.3 thereof, your client states that its EMPR was
approved on 28 June 2016. The approval it refers to was an approval by the Department of Mineral Resources
(DMR) in terms of section 39 of the MPRDA.

10

That EMPR bears the following reference number: DMR Ref. No. MP30/5/1/2/2/10069MR and is dated March
2014. It varies considerably from the EMPR that was before the environmental authorities when
environmental authorisation was granted. By way of example, the DMR-approved EMPR authorises a discard
dump and a wash plant on site. The environmental authorities rejected your client’s EMPR because, inter alia,
of the discard dump and the wash plant. Your client accordingly revised its EMPR for purposes of its application
for environmental authorisation, and removed the discard dump and the wash plant from the operation. The
environmental authorisation was awarded to your client by the environmental authorities on that basis.

11

However, your client has not, to our clients’ knowledge, made any application to the DMR for the amendment
of its EMPR in terms of section 102 of the MPRDA. It’s approved EMPR is therefore dramatically outdated.

12

Please advise whether, notwithstanding AA1, your client shall make application to the DMR in terms of section
102 for the amendment of its EMPR.

13

Similarly, our instructions are that your client’s mining work programme (MWP) is, inter alia, dramatically
outdated. Please advise whether, notwithstanding AA1, your client shall make application to the DMR for the
amendment of its MWP.

14

We look forward to your reply accordingly.

Yours sincerely
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS

per:
Catherine Horsfield
Attorney
Programme Head: Mining
Direct email: chorsfield@cer.org.za
2

ATTORNEYS
3 OAKFIELDS, 67 PORTOBELLO DRIVE, CENTURION GOLF ESTATE, HIGHVELD EXT 7, 0157
P.O. BOX 66590, HIGHVELD, 0169
TEL/FAX: +27 (0)12 - 667 6307 / 083 680 2075
E-MAIL: joubert@gfjattorneys.co.za

The Centre for Environmental Rights (CER)
1 Scott Road
Observatory
7925
Cape Town
Your Reference: CH/SP/ZO
Our Reference: Yzermyn/MPRDA EMPr

21 November 2017

Per E-mail: chorsfield@cer.org.za

Dear Madam,
RE: STATUS OF SPECIFIC AUTHORISATIONS AND PERMISSIONS FOR ATHAAFRICA VENTURES (PTY) LTD’s PROPOSED YZERMYN UNDERGROUND COAL MINE

1. Your letter of 2 November 2017, with reference CH/SP/ZO refers.

2. With reference to paragraph 1-3 thereof, we confirm that the extension of the
period for commencement of mining has been granted.
3. With reference to paragraph 4-12 thereof, the following is to be noted:
3.1. According to my instructions, the relevant specialist studies have been done.
In addition there are further ongoing specialist studies as required by the
different authorities and authorisations.

1
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3.2. An application for the amendment of the DMR-approved EMPr has not yet
been submitted and is presently under consideration. In passing I point out
that your allegation, of this DMR-approved EMPr being “dramatically
outdated” is unnecessary hyperbole and in any event incorrect.
3.3. The amendment in question will amongst others have the effect that the
discard dump and the wash plant are removed from the intended mining
operations, and will thus be an amendment which do not increase the scope
of the activity but will be an amendment that in fact reduces any potential
impact on the environment.
3.4. Under the circumstances I cannot confirm what process will be followed with
the said amendment, because that is for the competent authority to decide,
but in my view this will be a non-substantial amendment which does not call
for a process of public participation.
3.5. With reference to paragraph 13 thereof, there is no factual basis either for the
instructions of your client or for your claim that the Mining Work Programme
of my client is “dramatically outdated”. Apart from the hyperbole, which is
again unnecessary, it is not correct that the Mining Work Programme is
outdated and no detail to support this speculative allegation is provided by
you. In any event and if some minor amendments or adjustments of the
Mining Work Programme are called for, that will also be of such a nature that
no process of public participation will be called for. Furthermore and to the
best of my knowledge neither section 102 of the MPRDA nor PAJA requires a
process of public participation in this regard.
3.6. Lastly please note that we do not intend to litigate by way of correspondence.
We have dealt with the crux of your request but any other allegation not
2
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specifically addressed should not be regarded as admitted or conceded. We
reserve the right to deal in a more appropriate forum with such allegations.
3.7. AAV’s rights are strictly reserved.
Yours sincerely,

Francois Joubert

3
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Francois Joubert
Fasken
By email: fjoubert@fasken.com

28 May 2019

Dear Mr Joubert
STATUS OF MINING RIGHT IN RESPECT OF ATHA-AFRICA VENTURES (PTY) LTD’S PROPOSED YZERMYN
UNDERGROUND COAL MINE
1. We refer to your client’s mining right with reference MP 30/5/1/2/2/10069MR.
2. In your letter to us dated 21 November 2017 you confirmed that your client’s application in terms of
section 25(2)(b) of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2000 for a 1-year extension of the
period for commencement of mining had been granted.
3. That 1-year extension expired on 28 June 2018.
4. Kindly confirm whether your client has since applied for and/or been granted authorisation in terms of
section 25(2)(b) for a further extended period for the commencement of mining operations, and accordingly
whether your client presently holds a valid mining right.
Yours sincerely
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS

per:
Catherine Horsfield
Attorney
Programme Head: Mining
Direct email: chorsfield@cer.org.za

Cape Town: 2nd Floor, Springtime Studios, 1 Scott Road, Observatory, 7925, South Africa
Johannesburg: 9th Floor, Southpoint CNR, 87 De Korte Street, Braamfontein, 2001, South Africa
Tel 021 447 1647 (Cape Town) | Tel 010 442 6830 (Johannesburg)
Fax 086 730 9098
www.cer.org.za
Centre for Environmental Rights NPC is a non-profit company with registration number 2009/020736/08, NPO Ref 075-863, PBO No. 930032226 and a Law Clinic registered with the Legal Practice
Council I Directors: Bonita Meyersfeld, Prof Eugene Kenneth Cairncross, Gregory Daniels, Mohamed Saliem Fakir, Melissa Fourie (Executive), Prof Tracy-Lynn Humby (Chair), Stephen Mark Law,
Karabo Matlawa Maelane I
Attorneys: Aadila Agjee, Melissa Fourie, Leanne Govindsamy, Thobeka Amanda Gumede, Catherine Horsfield, Robyn Elizabeth Hugo, Matome Lethabo Kapa, Misaki Koyama, Timothy Hendrie Lloyd,
Nicole Limberis-Ritchie, Nicole Löser, Danjelle Midgley, Ruchir Naidoo, Zahra Omar, Wandisa Phama, Suzanne Karen Powell I Office Manager: Li-Fen Chien I Candidate Attorneys: Tatenda Wayne
Muponde, Vuyisile Hope Ncube I
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Catherine Horsfield
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Catherine Horsfield
Monday, 29 July 2019 2:30 PM
'Francois Joubert'
Suzanne Powell; Tatenda Muponde
RE: PROPOSED YZERMYN UNDERGROUND COAL MINE: STATUS OF MINING RIGHT
28 05 2019 CER letter to Fasken.pdf

Dear Francois
Please would you let us have your response to our 28 May 2019 letter that was attached to my email below?
(attached again for ease of reference)
Kind regards
Catherine
From: Catherine Horsfield
Sent: Tuesday, 28 May 2019 12:14 PM
To: Francois Joubert <fjoubert@fasken.com>
Cc: Suzanne Powell <spowell@cer.org.za>; Vuyisile Ncube <vncube@cer.org.za>
Subject: PROPOSED YZERMYN UNDERGROUND COAL MINE: STATUS OF MINING RIGHT
Dear Francois
Please see the attached letter.
Kind regards
Catherine
Catherine Horsfield
Attorney and Programme Head: Mining
Centre for Environmental Rights NPC
A non-profit organisation with registration number 2009/020736/08
PBO No. 930032226, NPO No. 075-863, VAT No. 4770260653
and a Law Clinic registered with the Legal Practice Council
Cape Town: 2nd Floor, Springtime Studios, 1 Scott Road, Observatory, 7925, South Africa
Johannesburg: 9th Floor, Southpoint CNR, 87 De Korte Street, Braamfontein, 2001, South Africa
Tel 021 447 1647 (Cape Town) | Tel: 010 442 6830 (Johannesburg)
Fax: 086 730 9098
Email: chorsfield@cer.org.za
Web: www.cer.org.za and follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CentreEnvironmentalRights

Report violations of environmental rights to the 24-hour Environmental Crimes & Incidents Hotline on 0800 205 005. More
reports of environmental violations assist in justifying more investment in more inspectors, and more enforcement of
environmental laws. Numbers matter! Take the time to report violations. For more information about this CER campaign, visit
http://cer.org.za/news/numbers-matter-join-us-in-reporting-violations-of-environmental-rights

1
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Catherine Horsfield
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Catherine Horsfield
Thursday, 19 March 2020 15:51
Tshepo Motsumi
Tatenda Muponde; Nabeelah Mia
RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621

Dear Tshepo
I received an error message from your server in response to my email below. Hence this second attempt.
Please see my email below. (And apologies for any cross-posting.)
Kind regards
Catherine
From: Catherine Horsfield
Sent: Wednesday, 18 March 2020 3:12 PM
To: Tshepo Motsumi <Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za>
Cc: Tatenda Muponde <tmuponde@cer.org.za>; Nabeelah Mia <nmia@cer.org.za>
Subject: RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Tshepo
I hope you are well.
Has there been any decision in this appeal as yet, or other development?
Kind regards
Catherine
From: Tshepo Motsumi [mailto:Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za]
Sent: Tuesday, 14 January 2020 7:33 AM
To: Catherine Horsfield <chorsfield@cer.org.za>
Cc: Tatenda Muponde <tmuponde@cer.org.za>
Subject: RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Catherine,
The comments from all parties are received. The next step is for the Legal-Advisor to draft the recommendations to the
Director-General.
Kind regards.
Tshepo
From: Catherine Horsfield [mailto:chorsfield@cer.org.za]
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Tshepo Motsumi <Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za>
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Cc: Tatenda Muponde <tmuponde@cer.org.za>
Subject: RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Tshepo
Thanks very much for your email. We have noted the contents and would be grateful if you would advise of progress
with the appeal in due course.
Kind regards
Catherine
Catherine Horsfield
Attorney and Programme Head: Mining
Centre for Environmental Rights NPC
A non-profit organisation with registration number 2009/020736/08
PBO No. 930032226, NPO No. 075-863, VAT No. 4770260653
and a Law Clinic registered with the Legal Practice Council
Cape Town: 2nd Floor, Springtime Studios, 1 Scott Road, Observatory, 7925, South Africa
Johannesburg: First Floor, DJ du Plessis Building, West Campus, University of the Witwatersrand, Braamfontein, 2001, South Africa
Tel 021 447 1647 (Cape Town) | Tel: 010 442 6830 (Johannesburg)
Fax: 086 730 9098
Email: chorsfield@cer.org.za
Web: www.cer.org.za and follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CentreEnvironmentalRights

Report violations of environmental rights to the 24-hour Environmental Crimes & Incidents Hotline on 0800 205 005. More reports
of environmental violations assist in justifying more investment in more inspectors, and more enforcement of environmental laws.
Numbers matter! Take the time to report violations. For more information about this CER campaign, visit
http://cer.org.za/news/numbers-matter-join-us-in-reporting-violations-of-environmental-rights

From: Tshepo Motsumi [mailto:Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za]
Sent: Tuesday, 07 January 2020 10:39 AM
To: Catherine Horsfield <chorsfield@cer.org.za>
Subject: FW: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Madam,
This email is forwarded to you because I received automatic reply from Suzanne’s email address indicating that she is no
longer with your organization.
Kind regards.
Tshepo
From: Tshepo Motsumi
Sent: Friday, December 13, 2019 11:41 AM
To: Suzanne Powell <spowell@cer.org.za>
Subject: RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Suzanne,
2

I promised to revert to you yesterday but I could not because the Legal Advisor was not in yesterday, my apologies.
I just consulted with the Legal Advisor and unfortunately, he has not finalized the file due to backlog of appeals in our
office.
He advised that the file will be finalized as soon as he come back from the holidays, i.e., 20 January 2020.
Should you wish to communicate with him directly; his contact details are: vusi.mbamali@dmr.gov.za, 012 444 3769.
Kind regards.
Tshepo

From: Suzanne Powell [mailto:spowell@cer.org.za]
Sent: Monday, December 09, 2019 1:58 PM
To: Tshepo Motsumi <Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za>
Cc: Tatenda Muponde <tmuponde@cer.org.za>
Subject: RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Tshepo
Thank you for your email.
We appreciate your offer to consult the legal advisor on Thursday, and look forward to your kind response.
Kind regards
Suzanne
From: Tshepo Motsumi [mailto:Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za]
Sent: 09 December 2019 08:07
To: Suzanne Powell <spowell@cer.org.za>
Subject: RE: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Suzanne,
I am sorry to revert late to you. We were not in the office on Friday.
The legal advisor handling this appeal is not in the office; he will be back on Thursday.
I shall consult with him and revert to you.
Kind regards.
Tshepo
From: Suzanne Powell [mailto:spowell@cer.org.za]
Sent: Thursday, December 05, 2019 4:46 PM
To: Tshepo Motsumi <Tshepo.Motsumi@dmr.gov.za>
Cc: Catherine Horsfield <chorsfield@cer.org.za>; Tatenda Muponde <tmuponde@cer.org.za>
Subject: ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL NO. 9/2/4/3/621
Dear Tshepo
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Could you please let us know the status of this appeal?
Kind regards
Suzanne
Suzanne Powell
Attorney
Centre for Environmental Rights NPC
A non-profit company with registration number 2009/020736/08
PBO No. 930032226, NPO No. 075-863, VAT No. 4770260653
and a Law Clinic registered with the Legal Practice Council
2nd Floor, Springtime Studios, 1 Scott Road, Observatory 7925, Cape Town, South Africa
Tel 021 447 1647 Fax 086 730 9098
spowell@cer.org.za www.cer.org.za
www.facebook.com/CentreEnvironmentalRights www.twitter.com/CentreEnvRights
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CH15
Francois Joubert
Fasken Inc
Attorney for the Second Respondent
By email: fjoubert@fasken.com; cstark@fasken.com; bdacosta@fasken.com
Copied to:

Sipho Mathebula
State Attorney
By email: simathebula@justice.gov.za
Case number: 1390/2018
Date: 25 September 2020

Dear Sir
MINING & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE COMMUNITY NETWORK OF SA & OTHERS v MEC AGRICULTURE, RURAL
DEVELOPMENT, LAND & ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS, MPUMALANGA & OTHERS
CASE NO. 1390/2018
1. We refer to our letter dated 31 August 2020 and your client’s request for an extension for the filing of its answering
affidavit in the above matter.
2. We wish to place on record that:
2.1. your client’s answering affidavit is overdue by several months; and
2.2. our clients have granted numerous indulgences for the filing of your client’s answering affidavit, at your
client’s request.
3. Accordingly, we are instructed that your client be granted an extension until no later than 16 October 2020.
4. Our clients’ rights remain reserved at all times.
Yours faithfully
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS
per:
Nabeelah Mia
Attorney
Direct email: nmia@cer.org.za

Cape Town: 2nd Floor, Springtime Studios, 1 Scott Road, Observatory, 7925, South Africa
Johannesburg: First Floor, DJ du Plessis Building, West Campus, University of the Witwatersrand, Braamfontein, 2001, South Africa
Tel 021 447 1647 (Cape Town) | Tel 010 442 6830 (Johannesburg) | Fax 086 730 9098
www.cer.org.za
Centre for Environmental Rights NPC is a non-profit company with registration number 2009/020736/08, NPO Ref 075-863, PBO No. 930032226 and a Law Clinic registered with the Legal Practice
Council I Directors: Rachael Akosua Antwi; Prof Eugene Kenneth Cairncross, Gregory Daniels, Melissa Fourie (Executive), Prof Tracy-Lynn Humby (Chair), Bonita Meyersfeld, Pontsho Pilane, Nompi
Ndawo Vilakazi I Attorneys: Melissa Fourie, Leanne Govindsamy, Thobeka Amanda Gumede, Daiyaan Halim, Catherine Horsfield, Matome Lethabo Kapa, Misaki Koyama, Timothy Hendrie Lloyd,
Nabeelah Mia, Tarisai Mugunyani Nicole Loser, Danjelle Midgley, Zahra Omar, Wandisa Phama I Candidate Attorneys: Tatenda Wayne Muponde, Dimakatso Sefatsa

